Box Litter Bin

The Box Litter Bin is manufactured from a robust 6mm thick sheet metal structure and two doors of which one is fixed and one which opens. The doors can be made with vertical 57x18mm section to hold timber slats which fit onto a tubular steel structure. The litter bin is equipped with a zinced steel ring to hold plastic waste sacks. The litter bin is available with an ashtray upon request. The litter bin is available in three sizes: 50L for wall fixing, 100L and 135L for ground fixing with M8 bolts (not included). All metal parts are hot dip galvanised (in accordance with the relevant UNI standards) and polyester powder coated. All fixings are stainless steel.

Specification:

Materials:
Body - Powder Coated Steel; Timber.

Finish:
Galvanised. Powder Coated.

Fixings:
Pre-drilled for anchors.